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It Is For Us, The Living ..•
V -E Day was a day of prayer, a day of joy and so rrow- joy for the
return of peace to a large part of the world and sorrow for the anguished
remembrance of many lonely, far away g raves.
The cost of European Victory has been the lives of thousands of men.
For them, the excitement of battle is past, and the joy of victory is unknown. And how m~ny more o_f our lo_ved ones wi ll join this silent army?
The cost o.f victory m Japan wi ll certainly be no less than the cost of victor y in Europe.
According to CSTC's service flag, our losses are light, but according
to our hearts, they are heavy. The soldier who was killed at Cologne, the
pilot whose plane crashed into the sea near Sicily, each has left an irreparable and aching void behind him .
We have no way tO' praise these men. The manner of their death has
honored them more than any words of ours. Our truest tribute to them
wi ll be our continued loyalty to the cause for which they died . The conclusion of President Lincoln's "Gettysburg Ad dress" is an appropriate expression of our feelings:
" It is for us, the living , to be dedicated to the unfinished work which
they who fough t have thus far so no bly advanced. It is for us to be dedicated to the great task remaining before us-that from these honored dead
we take increased devotion to that cause for wh ich they gave their last full
meas ure of devotion. "

Former Librarian at
V-E Day Assembly
CSTC Dies Suddenly
Is Held at College
Miss Lul u M ansur, forme r CST(
librari an, died su dd en ly on Monday
morning, May 7. H er many friends
here at th e college will miss her, for
although she retired four years ago,
she still enjoyed retu rning to CST(
for special occasions and was a guest
at the Senior Tea on Sunday afternoon.
Miss Mansur became assistant librarian at the Stevens Point Normal
School in l9 l l and continued in th at
capacity until the resi g nation of
George Allez. from then until her
retirement in 1941, she was acting
librarian.
Miss Mansur" s death , comi ng after
a life spent in the chee rful se rvice of
others, is a real loss. CST( wi ll always cheri sh her memory as that of
a sympathetic and loyal friend.

Tea Given by Dean
To Honor Seniors
.Dean Elizabeth Pfiffner was hostess to senior college women, faculty
women , mothers who remained over
the weekend after the an nu al Nelson
Hall mother-d aughter banquet, and
invited g uests, at a senior tea Sunday
afternoon in the college home eco nomics parlors.
Assisting Dean Pfiffner as hostesses were Betty H aberkorn, Barbara Felker, Jane Miller, and Marion
Hemmrich.
Pouring during the first hour were
Joyce Ann Rathke and Doris Ubbelode, and tjie second hour, Mesdames Willi am C. H ansen , and
Clifford D. Swanson.
The tea fable was decorated with
a cut-glass bowl in which floated
pink flower-shaped candles and
Fragrant appleblossoms. The rays of
light shining through the sides of
the bowl made an attractive sight.
This charming centerpiece was set on
an Italian linen cloth decorated with
cut-work and hand-made lace. Colored vases of spring flowers were
placed around the parlors.
Sophomore home economics girls
were in charge of refreshments and

In celebration of the Allied victory
in Europe, students and faculty of
CST( met in an assembly on Monday, May 7. Although the official
V-E Day announcement had not
been made, the 'victory" feeling ran
high throughout the school. The
assembly program was an approp ri ate exp ression of mingled feelings
of thanksgiving, solemn recollection
and earnest hopes for the future.
After the opening songs by the
Girls Glee club, the flag was presented by three former service men,
Joseph Kalina, Alvin Kaziak and
Eugene Cholewinski. Irene Ludwig
led in the dedication of the program
to the 23 forme r CSTC students who
have given their lives in World War
II.
Dean Herbert R. Steiner expressed
the thoughts of his audience when
he said, in part: "Our casualties so
far, have been comparatively light
.. . .we h ave come to a pause in the
war, and the peace will be won only
after more bloodshed and tears ....
the second stanza of Kipling's
Recessional puts into words the
thoughts of today:
'The tumult and the shouting dies,
The captains and the kings depart;
Still stand Thine ancient sacrifice
An humble and a contrite heart.
Lord, God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget, lest we forget.' "

Lewises Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Lewis entertained the student teachers w ho
had p racticed under Mr. Lewis during this year at a dinner held at their
home last Sunday night.
After the dinner a game of " Battleship" was played and the I.Q._'s of
the practice teachers was measured
by an ingeniotls means-the results
showing that Mr. Lewis raises a
very high calibre of practice teachers.
the kitchen. Their chairman was
Catherine Firkus. In charge of coats
were Mary Pfiffner and Joanne Altenburg.

Annual MOB Forensic
Contest To Be Held
Th e Mary D. Bradford Junior
High school's eleventh annual Forensic contest wi ll be held in the college aud itorium on Friday eveni ng,
May l l, at 7 :30. Besides the usua l
debates and declamations, several in teresting additions have been added
to the program.
The program will open with the
pledge of alleg iance to the flag of
the United States. Edward Plank
wi ll then play a piano solo, '"Chaconne" by Duraiw .
The following question will then
be debated: '"Resolved, that the lega l
voting age should be reduced to 18
years of age.'' Those taking the affirmative side a re: Joyce Pinkerton ,
Marilyn Friemund and Jane Moe ;
negative side: James Samter, James
Coleman, and Bertram Davies. Dean
Herbert R. Steiner will be the judge
of this event.
Miss Shirley H askins will then
sing a solo. This will be followed by
a group of humorous declamations :
"Brothers Bereft," by Robert Krubsack, " Miss Pretty Pan Speaks" , by
Anne Gilfry, "The Bride and the
Butcher", by Patricia Loverude, and
"Jimmy Jones Studies Geography"
by Carl Podeweltz.
A group of serious readi ngs will
be next. Virginia Fischer will present
" A Cheer for G ramps" and Nannette
Timmer will present "Commencement". Miss Susan Colman and Leland M. Burroughs are the judges
of the humorous and serious declamations.
After t he declamations Carol
Woodford wi ll play a piano solo,
"Cressendo" by Pertasson. The progra m wi ll conclude with a co medy,
" Hot Dogs", presented by the
Junior Dramatic club.
Donald Bloebaum is the chairman
of~the committee in charge of this
event. Mary Frances Cutnaw is the
head usher, and Lawa na Walters,
Carol Wilkins, Evelyn Behr, Donna
Hodgden, Sally Scribner and Wilma
Schmeeckle are the other ushers.
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W AA Will Sponsor
Playday on May i2
Saturday, May 12, will find CSTC
a cente r of fun and activity, for on
that day W.A.A. is sponsoring a
playday for nearby high schools.
About 100 girls are expected to attend, representing high schools in
Wisconsin Rapids, Nekoosa, Marshfield , Wild Rose and Stevens Point.
Allied N ations, the theme of Play
Day, will be carried out in the various activities. A dinner will be served in the Nelson Hall dining room
at_ noon on Saturday and a program
will be presented at that time. Both
the college and training school gyms
will be utilized for the indoor activities, whi le many outside ·activities
are also planned and the tennis
courts will be full.
Registration for Play Day begins
at 9 :30. The committee in cha rge of
registration is Mary Ellen Due, ·
chatrman , Jean Woltman and Gertrude Marshall.
Commirtees Named
Oth_er comm ittees are : Checking
committee: Mrs. Emma Decanter,
ch airman, Virginia Sawyer and Isla
Enckson; decoration committee : Kay
Prey, chairman, Mavis Dumdei,
Joyce Procter and Doris Karner ; entertainment co mm i t t e e: Lucille
Lemsky, chairman, and Naomi Barthels; program committee: Phyllis
Harrington, chairman, Joan Kelley,
and Ethelyn Olson; activity committee; Nelda Dopp, general chai rman.
Each activity will be superv ised by
(Seo WAA, pogo 4)

Assemblies Planned
For Summer School

Students who will be going to
summer school this year will be interested in knowing that the faculty _
assembly committee, headed by Leland M. Burroughs, has arranged
some very interesting programs.
The first speaker will be Miss
Annette M. Snapper of the Industrial
Speakers' Bureau of New York, who
wi ll talk at a 10 o'clock assembly on
Friday morning, June 15. Her subject wi ll be "Labor and Living Problems of Wartime England."
On Tuesday, June 19, at 10
o"clock, Alonzo W. Pond of Mt.
Horeb, director of the Cave of the
Mounds, will speak on ''Torch
Light on Cold Trails.'' The lecture
will begin with a color motion picture of the geology of European
caves. Mr. Pond is an explorer and
an an thropologist.
Leo la Turner and her opera company of Ch icago will be here at 8
p. m. on Tuesday, June 26, to· present either '"Secret of Suzanne" or
'" La Servant Padrona.''
Dr. Leslie Pickney Hill, President
of th ° Cheyney Training School for
Teachers, Cheyney, Pennsylvania,
will be here on July 2 or 3, or on
both days, to speak on timely subNOTICE
jects .
Newman Club meets this evening,
On Thursday, July 5, the Army
Thursday, at 7 :30, in the Rural as- Air Force's educat ional demonstrasembly.
(See ASSEMBLIES, p1ge 4)
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Chit 'n Chat
by Marge

Eleanor Ofstun, first semester student here, visited her sister and
friends · at Nelson Hall over the
weekend. Having been away for
such a long time, Eleanor had forg otten the closing time and h ad to
stand outside in the wee hours of
early morning, until she succeeded in
awakening her sister, who ca m e
down to let her in.
Jack ie Stauber, last year's Pointer
editor, writes as follows: "Say hi to
all the Pointer's ardent wo rkers-hi
and cong ratulations on a fine paper.
The minute it arrives I have to read
it through, page by page . There are
many names that I don't recognize,
but I lose that lost feeling when I
see one that is fami liar." (No wonder you don 't recognize many names,
Jackie, for more than half of the enrollment is freshmen.)
Second floor of Nelson Hall is
patiently waiting-M rs. Robin is still
.sitting-and everyo ne has begun to
know some of the anxiety of an expectant father. we·re hoping it won't
be long now.
At long last, Edythe Ofstun broke
down and signed a cont ract. Where'
At New Holstein. (Believe it or not
Edythe's real name is Ida Mallaina
O rbech Ofstun.) She will have
friend s at New Holstein, for Ruth
Chrouser and Shirley Fonstad Thayer are teaching there.
Barbara Felker received a ring
' from her boy fr iend-no, it wasn't
a diamond, but a dai nty naval ring.
In case you don't know it, her boy
friend is Jack Washatka.
,,,
Alice Klake and Jack D avis have
been seen together lately. Luci lle
Vaughan was seen with Jake Schoettel, wh ile Janice' Milton and Johnny
Mosey made another twosome.
NOTICE
Y .W.C.A. will not meet tonight,
Thursday, May 10. Watch the
POINTER fo r an announcement of
a special meeting.

Th~ater Party Held
Mrs. Mary Samter, Mrs. Mildrede
Williams, and Miss Gladys Van
Arsdale, supervisi ng teachers in the
primary grades at the Training
school, entertained the senior members of Primary Council at a theater
party held at the Fox theater last
Sunday evening. The two movies,
" Mrs. Parkington, " and "The Adventures of Tartu" were thoroughly
enjoyed.

Many of the Dormites were biking Sunday afternoon, as M iss Bertha
Glennon, whose bike was often borrowed , can testify.
Bernadi ne Peterson is being razzed
because her mother, who was a
speaker at the mother-daughter banquet held at Nelson H all, said she
had gained an education from her
two daughters.
In sp ring a young man's fancy
lightly turns to what the girls have
been thinking about all winter.
Here is another version ai the
above:
A young man's fancy turns in
spring, To love-that same fami liar
thing,
Which he has had in constant
view, All summer, fa ll and winter,
too.
Miss May Roach has been in a
dither this past we_e k because her
nephew Lt . Tom Roach, has return·
ed after three years in the South
Pacific. To comp lete her exci tement,
Tom was ma rried last Satu rday. Miss
Roach said she did everything except
act as flower g irl at the wedding.
Marion H emmrich was a happy
little g irl last week, for she finally
received the telephone call for which
she had been anxiously wa iting.
It won't be long now. Graduation
is on June 7, at 10 a. m.

Primary Children
Visit City Library
The first grade at the Training
school visited the children's department of the public library the afternoon of Wed nesday, May 2. ·
The you ngsters spent an enjoyable
hour discussing the organ ization of
the li brary with Mrs. Belva Lloyd,
ch ildren's libra rian, who showed
them severa l children's books. They
we re especially happy to see a set of
mi ni atures representing Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs, now on display in the libra ry.
For the past few, weeks the first
grade has been working on a library
un it. They have constructed a library in their ro om and the children of
the first grade have brought severa l
books from their own homes to use
in their liboary. They even take turns
being librarian, and books can be
drawn out and returned before
classes begin in the morning and the
afte rnoon. Adeli ne Theisen is in
charge of the libra ry unit.
Friday afternoon the first grade
children will g ive a Mother's D ay
tea for their mothers.
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Courtesy in the classroom is one
rule wh ich should be considered in
our dai ly school associations. Many
of us have now progressed to the
teacher status for at least one hour a
day, and in so do ing can see many
classroom situations from the teacher's point of view. Certain att itudes
and actions on the part of the students look much different from " behind the desk" than they do from the
students' seats.
For instance, that "bored expression" which some think is quite
neatly covered up at 8: 15 in the
morning is ve ry easily discerned by
a teacher, no matter what hour of
the day it is. T he noisy preparation .
fo r leaving class, which takes place
five minutes befo re the bell ri ngs, is
one thing which wou ld never be
Dally Journal Photo
tolerated by a p ractice teacher.
Dr. Raymond C. Gibson of MaGum gives satisfaction to the dison will succeed Alfred J.
chewer, but ve ry often distracts the Herri ck as principa l of th,e T rainteacher from the subj ect of h is lec- ing school when the latter leaves
ture.
/
CSTCs fac ulty on July l. At preCommon cou rtesy demands that sent Dr. Gibson is principal of the
the student remain silent whi le the Marquette school in Madison.
teacher is lecturing. This also holds
true when someone is giving a report before the class.
What's Doing
Most of us at CSTC are training
to be teachers, and with that in mind, ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
let's remember to show courtesy to Thursday, May IO
our college instructors. We in turn
Newman Club-Rura l Assembly
will app reciate those same courtesies
7 :30 p.m .
when we go forth to join the ranks Friday, May 11
of teachers.
Forensi c program-college
audi torium-7 :30 p.m.
Saturday, May 12
High school Play Day-9:30 a. m.
Monday, May 14
POINTER-6 :30 p.m.
Si ng ing at Adams-Friendship in
the a fternoon and at Camp McCoy T uesday, May 15
Sororit_ies-7 :30 p.m .
in the evening, the Girls Glee club
made their last trip for this semester
on Thursday, May 3.
Upon their arrival at AdamsFriend ship, the girls were served an
excellent dinner by the home econoAll these quest10ns are about
mics department of the high school. CSTC facu lty membe rs. Let's see
Later, they" sang to an app reciative how we ll ·you know your teachers !
hig h sch ool audience in the school Count 10 for each correct answer. 90
auditorium.
or better is excellent ; 80 is very
The drive on to Camp McCoy good; 70 is poor;.. below 70, you
through the famous bluff country ought to get to kno w you r teachers.
was especiall y picturesque, and Peter ought to get to know your teachers.
J . Michelsen called attention to many Answers a re on page 4.
views and poi nts of interest. Drivi ng l. What is President Hansen's
through the camp, the girls saw
middle initial ' What does it
groups of Japanese priso ners, some
stand for ?
wounded, lounging in front of their 2. What faculty member is popubarracks. A hearty G. I. meal was
larl y known as " Peter J."? ·
served the Glee club in one of the
hospital mess halls where Korean 3. You should know this person.
She sells you stamps by the dozprisoners were also eating. The seens, she saves your mail for you,
paration of the Japanese from the
and performs numerous other
Koreans was plainly evident, and inse
rvices. She's the assistant in
tentional, th~ girls found upon inthe main office. What's her
quiring. An M.P. told them that
name?
whenever Japanese ~nd Koreans
were -put in one g roup, the Koreans 4. Who directs Rad io Workshop?
would attack t he Japanese and try 5. What member of CSTC now in
to kill them.
the armed service was know n as
The Red Cross club house in
"Doc"?
wh ich the chorus sang was equip ped 6. What faculty member frequently
with excellent recreational faci lities
exclai ms, "Glory pe to St.
and before and after the program,
Peter"?
the g irls amused themselves dancing,
7. List three of CSTC's many
bowling and chatting with the
·"wearers of the green".
soldiers.
The audience was small, but the 8. Who will be principal of the
training school next year?
.
program was informal, and the girls
entered into the spirit by singing re- 9. W ho is director of the intermediate and junior high school
quests and by repeating numbers. lt
division?
was a weary but happy group of g irls
that returned to Stevens Point late 10. Who will be director of the rural
that evening.
division next year?

Glee Club Concludes
Semester Tour May 3

CSTC I. Q.
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Tau Garns Entertained
Mrs. Mildrede \Villiams and Miss
H elen Meston entertained the members of Tau Gamma Beta at a recent
meeting.
Mrs. Cliffo rd Swanson addressed
the sorority on the subject of charm
in dress and manner. Seve ral aspects
of these were dramati zed by some of
the sorority girls. The right and
wrong · way of both d ress and mann er were ill ustrated in going to
church, walk ing on the st reet, and
attending a formal dance. The
wrong ways were cleverly burIesqued, to the g reat amusement of
the onlookers.
The so rorit y president, Joyce
R athke, especially delighted the
1 11
of the
group w,·th h er ex h·b·t·on
h ·
lo d act°1ng
flashy
gum-c ewing,
u ·
• O f . 1·
dressi ng girl. Two g roups
g 1C s
illustrated the dull and stupid type
of conversation as contrasted wit h
the lively and interesting type.
After the program, the gi rls played games. Refreshments were served
in the home economics roo ms.
NOTICE
The POINTER reaches you a day
late this week, due to clos ing of our
prin
. ter s ca used by VE Day As Pre
sident William C. H ansen said ,
"Hitler couldn' t wi n the war, but he
did succeed in setting us back a
cl ay.,..

GOODMAN~s

JewekM.
-418 Mein St.

Phone 173

Uity Fruit Exchange
Frails, Vereta~les and Grtcerles
Phone 51
-457 Mein St.
"THE HOUSE THAT

Betty Maki To Head I.SA
Betty J une Maki was elected president of LS.A . at a meeting held in
-the Rural assembly last Thursday.
Othet officers elected at this meeting were vice-president, Betty Jean
Hou gum; secretary, Joyce K9pitzke ;
treas urer, Helen Jacobson; press representative, Kathryn Peterson and
mission secretary, Naomi !3arthels.
Betty June Maki and Betty Jean
H ougum will attend the "' Little
Asch ram " held at St. Croix Camp
near Hudson, W isconsin , May 19
and 20.
Plans were made for the picnic
which w ill be May 14 at Iverson
park. N ao mi Barthels is chairman of
the food committee and Solveig
Waag is chai rman of the program
and entertainment committee.
SENIORS!
There will be a ve ry impo rtant
meeting of the senior class on Tuesday, May 15 , in the auditorium at
five minutes to one.
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Officers Elected
Mary Asenbrener was elected p resident of the Home Economics Club
at a meeti ng . held last Monday eveO
nmaries
ernon
. ning. Other offi cers elected at this
Helen Jaco bson was dected pres,- . meeting were Betty Haberkorn, vicede nt of th_e 1945-46 Pnmary CounC1l president; Monica Gill, secretary ;
at a meeting held_ at Iverson Lodge Eileen Leiby, treasurer; and Patricia
last Monday 7vening: Other o_ff1Cers Thorpe, press-represe_ntative .. These
elected at this meeting were. v1Ce- people will hold office during the
presid ent, Clara Winter; secretary, first semester of next year.
Aletha Westphal; and , treasu rer,
Reports were given by G ertrude
Marlys Reed. The members of the Heike and Bess Jones, who attended
board are Dorothy Radtke, J_oyce the state meeting of College Home
Kopt,zke,. and Ma_ry _Lou Hutchins. Economics clubs held in Milwaukee
A del1C1ous p1cn1c surper_ was on April
. At th is meeting Bess
28
served _by the memb~rs o Pnmary Jones was elected secretary-treasurer
Counc,J who are taking a course
of the state organization.
nutnt,on. Dorothy Radtke was chalf.
.
man of tl1e committee in charge of f After
the businessd meeting,
r_eh
Th
rmt-.
the picnic.
res . men ts were serve .
e com
* * *
tee 10 charge of refreshments was
h d d b B
H b k
Wesley Foundation Meets ·
ea e
Y etty a er om .
Dick Noble Jed the members of
* * *
Wesley Foundation in an interesting
Music D epartment T p Picnic
discussion of the proceedings of the
K ay H ansen has been appointed
San Francisco Con ference at a meet- general cha irman of the committee
ing held in the Student Lounge last in charge of the Music Department's
Thursday eveni ng. During the busi - annual p icnic to be held May 29 at
ness meeting, plans were made for a Iverson Park . All students in the
picnic to be held at Iverso n park on Music Department are invited to atMay 19. Refreshments were served tend.
at the close of the meeting .
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(Co nti n"iiod from page 1)

committees chosen from among the
W.A.A. girls. Basketball will be in
the . hands of Pat Nelson, Mary
Ellen Due, Dorothy Loberg and Elsie
Zmuda. Tony Tushinski and Phyllis
Harrington will be in charge of volleyball, while Doris Karner, Esther
Davidson, and Jean Markee will have
charge of tennis.
Track and field will be directed
by Pat Thorpe, Beulah McCon ley,
Kay Prey and Mavis Dumdei;
archery by Joyce Procter, Ethelyn
Olson and Naomi Bartbels; and recreational games by Jeanne Cone,
Joan Kelley and Gloria Rybicke.

ASSEMBLIES
(Continue d from page 1)

tional program will be presented at
1 p.m. ·
Dr. Harlan Tarbell, noted mental
scientist, will speak on the subject
of "Magic of the Ages and Eyeless
V ision" in the auditor ium on Monday, Ju ly 9, at 8 o'clock in the evening. He will bring "miracles and
laughter."
Dr. Dudley Crafts Watson from
the Chicago Art Institute will talk to
the assembly at 10 a.m., Tuesday,
July 17, on " Everyone Can Learn to
Draw." At l o'clock be will have an
informal talk with the art students
and others who are interested.
Raymond Koch, baritone soloist,
and Helen Bickerton, soprano soloist, both of Chicago, will present a
concert here at 8 p.m. on Tuesday,
July 31.
On Thursday, August 16, at 10
a.m. the last outside speaker, D r.
Theodore Brameld, associate professor of educational psychology at
the University of Minnesota, will
speak on some phase of educational
psychology.

JACOBS & RAABE
JEWELRY - MUSIC • IIADIO
Expert Wi tch l e,oirl11

111 Water SI,

Tele,b1n1 11!

Dormites Entertain
Mothers at Banquet
College girls, their mothers and
their friends gathered at Nelson Hall
last Saturday evening for the annual
mother-daughter dinner. One hundred and fifty guests attended.
Decorations for the dinner were
in keeping with the month of May,
and in the center of each table was a
miniature Maypole, formed of a
green taper surmounted by a star,
from which hung fluted crepe paper
streamers in soft peach and green.
Weighing down the streamers were
attractive little nut baskets trimmed
in the same colors.
Jane Miller acted _as toastmistress
for an after dinner program.
Short talks were given by Miss
Rose Barber, director of Nelson Hall,
and by Mrs. Elizabeth Pfiffner, who
welcomed the mothers to the college
and to the dormitory. Mrs. Theresa
Higgins, housekeeper at Nelson
Hall, was introduced.
Representing the residents of the
dormitory, Geraldine Walters, p resident of the dormitqry council, gave
an interesting account of life at Nelson Hall and paid a special tribute
to the mothers of the girls who live
there.
Janet Good, another dormitory resident, gave an origina l toast to
mothers, the toast bei ng answered by
Mrs. B. H. Peterson of Neillsville,
mother of Bernadine Peterson. Mrs.
Peterson, the former Effie Alt, is a
graduate of the Stevens Point Norma l with the class of 1916.
The program concluded with the
r eadi n g of Kip ling's poem,
"L'Envoi," by Elvira Li ndow and a
voca l solo, " Pale Hands," sung by
Dolores Cowles. She was accompanied at the piano by Mary Ann Hotvedt.
Chairma n of committees for the
dinner included Dorothy Davids, invitations; Jeanne Cone, decorations ;
Edyth e Ofstun, program; Mary Asenbrener, food, and D orothy Below,
housing arrangements
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The Rural division met last Fri~ay
afternoon to hear a talk given by
The mothers of the children in Doctor John R. Barton from the Sothe third grade at the Training ciology Department of the University
school will be entertained at a tea of Wisconsin . ·Doctor Barton is the
in their honor, to be held in the director of the short course at the
Third grade room tomorrow after- University and chairman of the adnoon . At this time, the third g raders visory committee for intercollegiate
plan to present a program which is youth.
the cu lmination of the "Story Book
The purpose of Doctor Barton's
Land" unit, upon which they have coming was to speak to students of
been working for several weeks.
the Rural Department to substitute
for the Intereollegiate Rural Youth
As a setting for their program, the Conference which could not be held
children have constructed a "Story at Madison this year. He bas conLand Garden"" in the back of the tacte~ the rural groups in all of
room. dThe_ bhack bulletint boardsharhe Wiscons in's teacher training institu.
covere w it 1arge pie ures w tc
1 t . tt0ns.
.
f
serve as settings or severa s ory. Doctor Barton was introduced to
book dolls ar_ranged on shelv~s in the rou b Arleen Sicklinger, who
front of the p,ctures. A white picket is vfce-pfesi~ent of the Rural Life
fence covered with fairy flowers en- club. He gave an interesting talk on
closes the garden.
.
the post-war problems affecting rural
A long table placed agai nst one of youth.
the side walls is covered with an attractive display of story book dolls Answers to CSTC I.Q. Page 2.
arranged before a frieze of fai ry l. C. Carl. .
story pictures.
2. Pe_ter J . M_1chelsen ..
The first part of the program will 3. Miss Antoinette Friday.
be devoted to the dramatization of 4. Miss Ge_rtle Hanson .
various scenes from "C inderella", 5. Dr. Edgar Pierso n.
"Beauty and the Beast", and ,;The 6. Miss Bessie LaVigne.
. .
Three Bears". Gerrie Walters is in 7. The _Misses Glennon, R1tch1e,
charge of th is part of the program.
La Vigne, Roach, V~n Arsdale,
The latter half of the program will
and Mesdames Pf1ffner and
be a dramatization of " Snow White
Samter.
.
and the Seven Dwarfs", directed by 8. Dr. Raymond C. Gibson .
Joan Joosten. This dramatization 9. Ch~rles F. Watson .
will be done in pantomime with a 10. Quincy Doudna.
musical background. The children
who take part in it will dance, s_ing,
DON HUTSON'S
and give rhythmical interpretations
of the music.
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